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Figure 1: Participants of the International Workshop on Street Food
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Introduction
This report is organised in four parts:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Workshop rationale
Summary of workshop
Building blocks for a research project
Next steps

Figure 2: Street foods being sold outside of Egerton University, Njoro Campus
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Part 1: Rationale for workshop
Street foods, in all their diversity, provide a substantial amount of food for a range of social
categories in the urban environment (e.g. bureaucrats, urban professionals, school children, college
students) as well as for the poorer sectors of the urban population. They are culturally significant
and signify the culinary and social traditions of many Africa’s ethnic groups, as well as colonial pasts.
The procurement, preparation and consumption of street food anchors a wide range of social
interactions, contributing to social cohesion and enhancing people’s quality of life. Furthermore,
street foods account for a significant proportion of daily urban food consumption for millions of lowand middle-income consumers in urban areas, often representing the least expensive and most
accessible means of obtaining a nutritionally balanced meal outside the home. For some of the
poorest urban eaters1 small and unreliable incomes combine with a lack of cooking equipment,
confined living spaces and tenure insecurity to make affordable and locally accessible street food key
in their diets (Wegerif, 2014).
There is a great lack of empirical research in specific local settings (Mwangi et al. 2001). Street foods
have, for instance, received insufficient attention as a valuable source of macro and micronutrients,
in other words, their potential role in achieving nutrition security has been neglected (Mwangi et al.
2002). Moreover, food processing technologies and their relation to food quality, i.e. the safety,
sensory characteristics and nutritional properties, have not received adequate consideration. Street
food as a significant socio, economic, cultural and identity-making phenomenon is not well
documented and accounted for in national statistics (Jerven, 2013). Such statistics over-represent
and in turn reify the rapid modernisation of food procurement networks across Africa as the only
possible and reliable way to feed Africa’s growing cities and populations. Ignoring street foods and
street trade, or failing to properly understand its socio-cultural, economic and ecological roles, limits
the development of a more complete picture of food and food security dynamics in an urbanising
Africa. Food and cooking, moreover, should also be explored from a cultural angle (Cardoso et al.,
2014) as well as from a gender perspective (Hovorka 2005, 2006).
Given the importance of street food, the robustness of the street food economy to absorb people
and generate employment and the creation of forward and backward linkages, and current research
gaps about the full contribution of street food to people’s livelihoods, more research is needed. To
begin to develop a research proposal, seed money was secured through Wageningen University’s
INREF seed money programme.

1

The concept of eaters is used rather than consumer. The notion consumer implies a choice. In a
lot of situations people, particularly the poor, have restricted choice (Wegerif, forthcoming).
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Part 2: Summary of workshop
The structure of the workshop was developed to build a multi-disciplinary network of scholars and civil
society actors with experience, expertise and interest in street foods in Africa. The workshop had the
explicit objective of moving towards the collaborative development of key building blocks for a research
proposal. The workshop began with a mapping of key skills and research interests of participants. This
was followed by regional focused presentations of key insights, challenges and opportunities related to
street foods. This was followed by identification of disciplinary knowledge gaps. The insights form the
research interest, regional realities and the disciplinary questions led to the formulation of initial
research questions.
These research questions were then explored from a governance and livelihoods perspective so as to
allow for reflection on interdisciplinary and broader framings. The questions were further refined. Case
studies were then presented as a way of garnering site specific information while also providing an
opportunity to validate the initial research questions. With these questions we went on a field visit to
explore multiple street food sites. The field visit allowed for a further refinement and validation of the
emerging research objectives and research questions.
The set-up of the workshop was visualized as follows (see

Figure 3):

Pitches + preliminary
research interests

Regional
Perspectives

Livelihoods

Research
Questions

Disciplinary
Perspectives

Case Studies

Governance

Field visit

Validate research
questions
Identify methodologies
Figure 3: Visualisation of workshop structure
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Day 1: Where are we at when it comes to our thinking on street foods?
First session: Introducing the concept of Street Foods and the purpose and foreseen outputs of this
workshop- by the project coordinator.
The idea of a research project on street food emerged when four colleagues looked around, recognised
the importance of street foods for development and realized that it was a neglected field of study, even
in development studies.
The logic for the workshop is underpinned by the understanding that despite resistance of formal policy
makers and governments, street foods have a strong presence across Africa today and will be there in
the future. It is time to better understand street foods and its contribution to feed African cities currently
and in the future. It is time ‘to smell the food, talk to people and understand the multiple dimensions of
street food’.
In this workshop people from across different disciplines (sociology, nutrition, public health, food
technology, governance and agriculture) and countries were brought together. Participants were
selected through snowball sampling, a result of social networks. In these three days, we set the
objective of unpacking what is meant by food, the street and street foods. This task was harder than it
appears: food is micronutrients, but also culture, experience and a negotiation about what is healthy.
We set out to discuss and expand upon the multi-disciplinary nature of food. We were encouraged to
make connections technical and social sciences.
We agreed that the aim of this workshop would lead to the building blocks of are search proposal with
clear research questions, preliminary characterization of research sites and a reasoning on how to bring
different disciplines together.
Second session: participants’ pitches.
By way of 3 minutes pitches, all participants presented themselves, their background, their interest in
the issue of street food and research issues or questions that emerge when they think about street
foods. The pitches provided a good overview and understanding of the multi-disciplinary nature of the
participants in the room and started to map research interests. The complete list of participants
including their background and interest can be found in the Annex.
Third session: providing some ‘Food for thought’
This session aimed to provide an overview of the workshop proposal. Some “food for thought” was
provided on the concept of street food; how street food tends to understood so far (often with a
negative connotation), a discussion on what is street food and what is not street food, some issues that
have been raised with regards to street food, including its legality, safety hazards, environmental issues,
nutritional and health related problems and employment opportunities.
The definition of street food from which we will depart, is the one from FAO. Street foods defined by
FAO are “ready to eat foods or beverages prepared and/or sold in the street and other public places for
immediate consumption or at a later time without further processing or preparation” (FAO, 2012)
As a conclusion, street food was agreed to be a complex and multi-dimensional concept that has to be
further unpacked throughout the course of the workshop.
Fourth session: case studies from a number of participants.
Case studies were presented by selected participants as a way of garnering site specific information
while also providing an opportunity to validate the emerging research questions. Case studies included:
1. Street food in Kampala, Uganda: re-thinking the notions of formal and informal
2. Street foods in Maputo, Mozambique: street foods in relation to public space and health in
Maputo
3. Street foods in Harare, Zimbabwe: a highly regularized environment
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4. Street foods in Johannesburg, South Africa: multi-dimensional, ethnized and geographically
segregated.
5. Street foods in a small town in West Kenya
Fifth session: summarizing issues arising from the presentations and summarize the first day.
Important issues that arose from the case study presentations and reflection during the day included:
-

The need to study the ‘in between’, meaning that we should not look at producers and vendors
in black and white but study the grey area in between as well.
The influence of other African cuisine on eastern and southern African street food is interesting
to explore.
There is a need to map and understanding the food system geography.
Street foods, in relation to social status, require further study.
Street food key is key to social interaction and social public spaces.
There is a need to critically reflect upon the definition of street food and delineate what we
understand as street food in this research.

Based on these issues, it was agreed that an initial brainstorm of key topics would be adapted to better
reflect the day’s discussion.
Day 2: From Yesterday to Today: from the general to the specific
Aim of day 2: Advance (inter)disciplinary discussions
We reviewed the first day and discussed the revised map of topics (see

Figure 4: Brainstorm of key actors, activities and entry points for research
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Figure 4).

After that, the World Café method was introduced (see

Figure 5). Through the World Café approach we

discussed key issues and knowledge per discipline. In the second round we developed research
questions per discipline based on identified key issues and knowledge. See ‘building blocks for the
research proposal’ for the research questions.

Figure 5: Participants engage with disciplinary discussions in World Café activity
Day 3: From Yesterday to Today: Building blocks for further work and programming
Morning session: street food field visits.
The first part of the day was spend on a field visit to different street food sites in Njoro and Nakuru to
further validate our research questions. A group of participants explored street foods in Njoro. The other
part of the group drove up to Nakuru and explored street foods in different sites of Nakuru:
-

-

At the market of Nakuru in the low income area of the city. We explored the vibrant market
place, the different types of street food vendors present and their foods, ingredients and
cooking utilities (vendors selling only 1 type of food, vendors in a small kiosk selling complete
lunches etc.), the infrastructure present (running water sold per bucket, public toilets) and we
discovered some public health issues including smoke pollution.
Near the medical faculty in a wealthy area of the city. We visited a small kiosk were lunches
were sold for working people including government.
At an industrial area were food was prepared for workers of the factory. We discovered
differences between vendors in terms of the diversity of food groups in the lunches they offered,
the quality of the food and their nutritional knowledge and entrepreneurial aspirations.
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Figure 6: Cooking oil delivered to street food vendors in Nakuru
Afternoon session: structuring the research.
In the afternoon we shortly discussed the most striking issues we encountered during the field work.
After that we continued discussing the (potential) structure of the research. A number of issues were
discussed:
-

Countries and sites to include in the research
Partners and institutions
The interdisciplinary nature of the project: disciplinary issues and cross cutting research
questions
Structuring the research project in work-packages
How to position PhD’s and a post-doc in the research structure

See part 3 for the outcomes of this process.
Day 4: working on building blocks of the proposal
A smaller group continued to work on the building blocks for the proposal including the problem
statement, the theory of change and the impact pathways (see part 3).
The main things we worked on:
1. Working out sites and discussing the characteristics of all potential sites
2. Working out disciplinary and interdisciplinary questions per site
3. Problem statement, Theory of change & Strategic objectives, including institutional and capacity
building
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Part 3: Building blocks for a research project

Proposed title
Sukuma wiki: Enhanced livelihoods through street foods in eastern and southern African
metropoles

Figure 7: Sukumawiki (local green vegetable) being prepared on the streets of Nakuru

Sukuma wiki is a Swahili word for a staple green vegetable. It is translated as “push the week”
because it is an affordable, accessible, nutritious food that people s keep eat until more substantial
foods can be purchased. It is also cooked by some street food vendors (see Figure 7: Sukumawiki
(local green vegetable) being prepared on the streets of NakuruFigure 7). The “wiki” part of the word
evokes the now commonly known concept of wikis: open accessible sharing platforms. This is a clear
link to our theory of change and commitment to co-creating knowledge and communicating this
knowledge in accessible ways (see part 3).

Problem Statement
The rapid growth of cities in eastern and southern African is affecting the well-being of the
populations resulting in key livelihood challenges related to hunger, poverty, unemployment,
contested social cohesion, unsafe and unsustainable technologies, ineffective governance and
negative environmental impact.
The street food sector represents an opportunity to address these challenges, although its role and
contribution is neglected and often subject to negative attitudes and policies, which undermine their
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full potential. We envisage that these opportunities exist at the nexus of human nutrition, food
technology, social cohesion, social-economic relations, and governance.
These negative attitudes and policies are the result of a biased and limited understanding of the
street food sector. Through critical research, engaging with the key actors (street food venders), in
collaboration with eaters, traders, suppliers, social movements, and governments, we will tap into
opportunities so as to maximize the potential of street foods to end hunger and poverty in inclusive,
resilient and sustainable cities.

Objective
This project will study the role of street foods in the livelihoods of the populations of the subSaharan African metropoles and the broader urban economy in relation to the societal and
environmental context, and promote practices and technologies that improve livelihoods thereby
contributing to the advancement of SDGs 1, 2, and 11.
Research programme:
The study will be carried out in selected sites by interdisciplinary teams consisting of four PhD
students. Departing from an interdisciplinary perspective, specific disciplinary questions have
emerged as well from the discussions that took place at the international workshop on street foods
in Kenya (December 2015) and will emerge from encounters in the field. These will be covered by
the four PhD’s thereby merging the disciplinary with the interdisciplinary.
The disciplines that underpin the theoretical approach to engage with the street food sector and
economy are: food technology, human nutrition, sociology/anthropology and governance. Food
technologists study the material dimension of street foods; human nutritionist the nutritional
dimension and contribution of street food to the diet, sociologists/anthropologist the social aspects
of street foods while the sociology governance deal with the institutionalisation of street foods
spatially and socio-economically as well as the how street food venders and eaters define rule to
regulate the food economy. These disciplinary insights will lead to new and relevant fields of inquiry
that overlap these disciplinary views and perspectives. Masters and PhD researchers as well as
senior staff (Post doc(s) and supervisors) will identify the disciplinary but also the research questions
that address overlapping fields of interests and inquiry that are distinctly interdisciplinary. We have
arranged these questions under the heading of “livelihoods” which also encompasses the making of
a street food economy (see Figure 8).
This structure relates to specific sites (described below) and can be replicated across multiple sites,
facilitating the development of proposals that are responsive to different funding opportunities.
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Figure 8: Composition of the study team and research themes

Research Questions
Overarching research question
How does the street food sector function and impact livelihoods in eastern and southern African
metropoles?

Common research questions
•
•
•
•
•

Who are the social actors involved in the production and consumption of street foods, and
why?
What are the relevant food vending practices?
How are economic benefits distributed among the street food actors?
What are the sources of money to start street foods businesses, and continuing? How are
business started?
What are the economic contributions of the street food sector to the urban economy?

Thematic research questions
Governance
Governance studies political and institutional relationships, including those of culture, power, and
knowledge. It also examines the interfaces of these relationships paying particular attention to
formal and informal dynamics and how these dynamics interact.
•

•
•

How is the governance of street food arranged?
– What are the key public policies and programmes impacting street food? Where is
there coherence and where are there contradictions?
– How do street food vendors organize and govern “the site”/street food.
How do governance arrangements impact the practices of vendors?
How do the practices of vendors impact governance?
14

•

How can the overall governance of street food be improved to advance the project’s
objectives?

Sociology
Sociology studies the social life and meanings of food, including the socio-cultural, socio-economic,
and socio-ecological aspects.
•

•
•

What is the nature of the social relations evolving around street foods
– Is there competition between and amongst food vendors for space and eaters
– What forms of cooperation has emerged over time; to what extent are these
enabling or constraining street food vending?
What are the gender and generational relations and how are they shaping the street foods
sector and vice versa
What opportunities/entrepreneurial practices emerge(d) in the street foods sector
– What are the dreams and aspirations of street food vendors?
– What is occupational history of food vendors?
– What patterns of accumulation is taking place in the street foods sector?

Human Nutrition
Human nutrition studies the contribution of foods to the quality of diets. In this project, it thus
assesses the contribution of street foods to the quality of the diet of vendors and eaters and how
improved to support sustainable nutrition and health.
• What is the contribution of street foods to food expenditures, dietary quality and nutrient
intake of vulnerable groups?
• Are trends in street food consumption related to dietary changes over time and what are the
health implications?
• What is the female labour force participation in street food vending, its relation and tradeoffs with their well-being and that of their children?
• Can street food vendors serve as a delivery platform for nutrition-specific interventions to
accelerate progress in improving nutrition of vulnerable groups?
Food technology
Food technology studies the material dimension involved with the production of street food. It
examines the technologies being used and explores, together with the actors, the quality and
appropriateness of these technologies. From this perspective, the following research questions can
be asked:
•
•
•
•

Which are the food technologies applied in street food production, and what is their origin?
What are the technologies achieving and what are their drawbacks?
What have vendors done to date to improve the technologies they are using and what
would they like to have improved?
How can the technologies be improved in the frame of the overall objective of the project?
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Sites
During the International Workshop key sites for research were identified on the basis of rapid
urbanization and institutional linkages . Sites were further characterised by the knowledge and
expertise of those at the workshop. Six metropoles in eastern and southern Africa were selected as a
starting point (see Figure 9):
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Dar es Salam, Tanzania
Nakuru, Kenya
Kampala, Uganda
Harare, ZImbabwe
Johannesburg, South Africa
Maputo, Mozambique

Figure 9: Map of potential research sites

A working group of people familiar with the sites identified nine criteria to support site selection (see
Figure 10):
1) Governance arrangements
2) Historical perspective
3) Location – industrial vs CBD/sprawls
16

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Infrastructure
Population concentration
Level of unemployment
Town and county planning code
Public health dynamism (enforcement)
Technological innovativeness

Figure 10: Matrix to characterise sites

The metropoles appeared to differ in a number of relevant aspects related to street food
production, consumption and governance supporting a rationale for comparative analysis. These are
summarised as follows.
Dar es Salam is marked by a high diversity of vending and eating activities. There is also a high level
of unemployment. What is of particular interest is the rapid growth of the city. It is also an
interesting site insofar as it is a coastal city with high levels of migrants. This results in a mix of
cultures at the level of the street.
Nakuru is a rapidly growing town characterised by having extensive urban agriculture and
industrialisation. There is good background literature on the role of urban agriculture. It is not a
capital city/main city of the country which could have implications for how street food is organised.
Kampala is a site that street foods are eaten by all members of society (i.e., income is not a
determining factor for who eats street food). One reason given for this is the wide variety of foods
on offer, including traditional cuisine that appeals to diaspora communities seeking a taste of home.
Kampala is also experiencing rapid growth.
Harare is a site there are clear and visible tensions around government regulation and enforcement
around street foods. As a result there are also interesting processes of informalization emerging in
response to the intensification of formal governance and enforcement. Harare also faces distinct
challenges with respect to its local and national economy.
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Johannesburg is a site with high levels of migration. The migrants are diverse and street food is said
to be key to their survival. There are important processes of informalization, dietary transition and
regulation that warrant study. The historical dimensions, including apartheid, add another important
dimension.
Maputo is a site marked by high levels of conflict and claims for public space. There is little
regulation. Mozambique has a unique location, as well as historical and cultural dimension that can
add an important dimension to the study.
There are many ways that these sites can be selected and linked. The final selection depends on
funding opportunities among other factors.

Theory of Change
This project is informed by a theory of change (see Figure 12). The theory is informed by three
starting principles:
1) Societies are always changing. Thus, the street foods sector is perceived to be robust and
dynamic, adapting to changing demands for food as well as institutional environments.
2) By inserting ourselves into the research sites, and by asking questions, we are contributing
to change.
3) That central to the theory of change is constant reflexivity and reflection on the research
process and the theory of change itself. The theory of change informing this research project
has thus been designed to be changed as the project develops and understanding is
enhanced.
The theory of change is framed by, and frames, the research project which involves street food
vendors and cookers, input and technology suppliers academic institutions, partners, funders and
the research students. This international and interdisciplinary team starts the research and its
societal engagement at the level of the street food, notably with the street food vendors. Together
with other potential partners who can link up with the research, this reflects the multi-field
partnerships and collaboration. Types of partners we envisage that will be part of this partnership
and collaboration include policy makers, civil society organizations including producer and/or vendor
groups, consumer platform, social media platform. The exact form of the partnerships and
collaborations will materialize in the course of the research project. Partnerships will inform and
support ongoing collaborative research programming which is designed to be reflective of changing
dynamics across the project and in the field sites.
The ongoing research aims to co-create knowledge with the key actors engaged in the street food
sector. The lessons and insights derived from this co-created knowledge are applied and
communicated through participatory processes. Strategies for communication and support in
application are developed and launched as appropriate. It is anticipated that through
communication and application of new co-created knowledge we will enhance the livelihoods of
street food actors (e.g. improved food cooking technologies, enhanced awareness of nutrition,
strengthened vendor associations), and impact policy with the objective of further improving
livelihoods.
18

Enhanced livelihoods are expected to lead to new opportunities but could also produce new
challenges. This will be reflected upon by the multi-field partnerships and collaboration, launching
the collaborative research process again.
Through the co-creation of knowledge and activities aimed at enhancing livelihoods, this project will
contribute to the current gaps in literature on street food. Furthermore we anticipate specific
measurable changes including: improved policy coherence, strengthened social cohesion, healthier
diets, improved technologies and healthier environments. Together, these changes will help achieve
the objective of maximizing the potential of street food to end hunger and poverty.

Figure 11: Young mother prepares food in the government supported street food site outside factories in Nakuru
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Figure 12: Visualisation of the theory of change

Impact pathways
This impact pathway represents the preliminary discussions undertaken during the workshop. It is not finalised but reflects the initial discussions and
aspirations for the impact of the research. Research outputs needs to be more carefully aligned with research questions and in careful consultation with
local partners.
Research Outputs
Sociology




Technology







Nutrition




Improved understanding
of the social relations
mediating street food
Academic articles

Improved understanding
of the technologies
currently used by street
food vendors, including
benefits and limitations
Identification of
opportunities to improve
technologies and to
mitigate limitations
Identification of
opportunities to support
relevant and applicable
transfer of improved
technologies for street
food vendors
Academic articles
Understand contribution

Knowledge Sharing & Capacity






Outcomes






Stakeholder workshop
Share insights and lessons
Policy briefs
Street food research database
Recipe book to disseminate
knowledge, protect cultural
heritage and raise awareness
Workshops with vendors
Demonstrations
Information booklet (training)






Technologies that are more:
User friendly
Environmentally friendly
Enhance nutrition quality of
food



Awareness raising of key



Increase capacity of street
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Impact

Better understanding of the
contribution of street food
to society among all
stakeholders
Improved social cohesion
Contribute to achievement of:
 SDG1: Poverty Reduction
 SDG2 Food Security and
Hunger
 SDG3 Health
 SDG11 Inclusive cities;
 SDG12 Sustainable
consumption and
production



Governance






Livelihoods








of street food to dietary
quality
Identification of whether
some food vendors can
be /are delivery platform
for improved urban
nutrition security
Academic articles
Mapping the
contradictions across
policy domains
Identify best practices
across policy domains
Understanding of
informal governance
arrangements and
interactions between
formal governance
arrangements at the
level of the street.
Academic articles
Interdisciplinary
understanding/assessme
nt of the contributions
of street food to the
wellbeing of people.
Identification of how
street food contributes
to models of inclusive
economic development
Academic articles









nutrition and dietary
information
Stakeholder workshop
Information booklets
(vendors and eaters)



Workshop with policy makers
Workshop with street vendor
leaders
Stakeholder workshop
Policy briefs with
recommendations










Stakeholder workshop
Report: Street food for
inclusive development
Report: Why street food
matters
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food vendors to be nutrition
champions
Competition/prize for “best
street food vendor” (to be
led by local government or
local committee)

Improved understanding of
the contribution of street
food by policy makers
Development of more
coherent and appropriate
public policies
Street food vendors
participating in the policy
process
Strengthened leadership
among street food vendors

Part 4: Next steps
The coordination team has committed itself to the following next steps:








Distribution of the workshop report to participants;
Further elaboration of project proposal, including methodologies and elaboration of the
impact pathway;
Development of INREF pre-proposal;
Building a street foods literature data base
The construction of a website : http://streetfoodsafrica.org/ and a face book account:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/streetfoodsafrica/
Identification of funding opportunities, taking note of submission deadlines;
Elaboration of concept note for Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the Rockefeller
Foundation.
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Annex
Participants street foods seminar, Njoro, 9-12 December, 2015

pmutopo@ymail.com

Expertise
Food governance. Research officer in nutrition. TFNC government institutions. Main problems
in Tanzania: underweight, stunting, wasting (only 3.8%), anaemia, vitamin A deficiency.
Challenges: nutrition not a priority, lack of funds, lack of integration among partners
(duplication, waste of resources), only benefitting few people.
Extension. Morogoro, one of the 4 initiators of this workshop.
Crystallise the ideas we had in Uganda. We try to form a network that can bring us to the
professional arena. One of my long interests is the study of a neglected field: urban
agriculture. Growing crops and livestock in urban areas. We have developed a technical
perspective: how much of something can be grown in a particular area. Amaranth and chicken:
80% of the eggs produced in Dar es Salaam ends up on the streets. Contribute to knowing
some of the unknown issues in agriculture and social science.
Human nutrition. Senior lecturer and researcher. Interested in food safety. Background in
biochemistry and biotechnology, food microbiology. Now working on food safety, to improve
food and nutrition security in Zimbabwe. Street foods in Zimbabwe: little has been done.
Before economic crisis; training public health workers on safety on street foods.
Research questions: What is the demographic profile on street food vendors in Zimbabwe>
helpful to know if we can train them. What is the socio-economic impact of street food vending
on livelihoods of people? Do street food vendors practise good hygiene? Legal issues of street
food vendors, license to sell, authorities, certificates? Impact of preparation on nutritional value
of street foods? Why do people buy and eat street food? Do consumers have knowledge on
hazards etc.?
Sociology. Knowledge management expert. Social demographer. Research interest: land and
agrarian reforms. Where is the food coming from before it gets to the streets? Who are the
people producing it? Focus on gender. Interest in research methodologies and
conceptualization. You have to grasp the issues of culture before asking a vendor just a
question. Street vendors have come into place over the last decades> not historically> question
why?

Dr Elizebeth K. MBUTHIA

Public health nutritionist by training; interest maternal health and young infant and child
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Harare, Zimbabwe
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Ruth KAMAU
Egerton University
Dr David NJERU

feeding. Breast feeding advocate> we tell our mothers to inclusively breastfeed> how does
street vending impact nutrition of children? Do we need to think about these mothers in the
context of street food.
Extension. Part of organization workshops. This workshop idea emerged during a PhD training
workshop to look at street foods in Kenya/Uganda.
FAO has done some work, not much. Some work in Nigeria and in French speaking Africa, but
it is still a neglected area. It is important to explore who brings in the food, who cooks it, what
are the social-economic issues.
Sociology. Alumni of Egerton, sociology. PhD candidate n Wageningen about food security;
social cultural dynamics of food cultivation and marketing. Interested in formal market, part of
street food vending, interested in social-cultural aspects of street food vending.

Asking myself questions about these activities on the road side. How come this is not evolving
into newer, better arrangements and facilities? How come our policy makers, leaders etc. have
not tried to support these things. Other interest: small vegetable farmers> how can vegetables
find their way into the main streets. Where does the street start and end? Is the shop selling
food on the street also part of street food? Kiosk? Raw or cooked?
Youth, employment.
Participate together. Trained in issues health and nutrition. Street food issues become a major
concern. GNR 2015: what happens in society> undernutrition and overnutrition. More and
more food in supermarkets etc, cooking and eating in the home becomes a challenge. We need
to start understand it. Maybe looking at addictive substances in food. Human rights and
governance.
How do we enhance nutritional status of community and food chain perspectives. Implications
street foods.
Teaching agriculture extension related courses. Interest in this project: how can extension
contribute to improving production of street food. Linkage of farmer to street markets. How to
educate farmers to improve safety of foods. How can extension come in in ensuring safety.
Assistant lecturer. To oversee smooth running of seminar and to learn. Field of interest rural
sociology.
Secretariat
Lecturer in community health. Academic background: basic training in clinical medicine,
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nutrition safety and health, now PhD in safety and health. Interest in biological hazards>
associated with food. Somewhere near Kampala> sell huge chicken, I wanted to buy, but I was
afraid to buy it (safety of that food?). Implications of street food on health of everyone
involved. Safety of foods, available of ingredients and available of street foods and costs.
Horticulture/biotechnology. We offer customers trainings, any kind of tranings. Customized
trainings.

Started for progressive farmers, certificates after 6 months education. After 1950 it changed
into diploma system. In 1969 they decided to bring in women> men run away before. 1986
constituent college. 1987: became a full-fledged university. First faculty: Agriculture.
Environment, agricultural economics> agriculture. Veterinary science. Law, commerce,
education.
There are streets all over.
Sociology. Rural sociology, perception of rural people when they try to adapt new
technologies. Adaption of organic and agroforestry. Advocate for nutritious foods globally as
opposed to chemically produced foods.
Supervised a research on vegetables produced for the market. comparing drip irrigation with
waste water compared to other water. Now heavy metals in fish sold at the markets, pesticides
in vegetables at the market. Interest, pollution and management.
Food governance. It needs to be a common struggle. Food rights activists. Policy analysis,
analyse ALL policies> how they impact on food availability, access and utilization. Alliance of
60 members. Working on issues across the value chain. Advocacy, education, awareness
creation and research. Why am I here? 1. I was invited. 2. I’m interested in new ideas> If I will
only shout: you have the right to food> no one will listen. New ideas, to contribute to body of
knowledge. I’m a regular client of street food, and not about to leave it.
Interested in motivation of costumers. Status issue? Why is there demand for street food?
Status issue?
Part of development and social transformation> how best can it be governed as opposed to
being it opposed/chased away.
Extension. Member of South Africa University. One of the 4. Confused academic background:
agriculture, agriculture extension, PhD rural sociology in USA> much quantitative, unlike in
Wageningen. I can understand different kind of scientists. Food security in marginalized and
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conflict areas. E.g. early warning systems for food security. How to strengthen engagement
with universities and communities> so what we do is relevant to farming communities.
Connect scientists in the lab to communities. Advisory services to farmers, how technologies
reach farmers.
Livelihood aspects and governance issues> conflict with authorities, although everyone eats
there, rich and poor. How to create environment to find safe food and accessible. What does it
mean for livelihoods of all livelihoods involved.
Food technology. Teach food processing courses and food safety related issues. Major focus is
food safety, processed unprocessed. not focused on street foods per se. In Uganda you cannot
escape street food. Roasted meat, roasted pumpkin, roasted chicken, everything is there.
Ugandans really look for it when they travel> they will ask, have we passed that stage?? How
to improve safety, so that I do not need to say to people don’t eat it. People get stomach issues.

Sociology. Interested that has to do with food, livelihoods and food security. Research on street
food vendors in Kampala. What are they strategies, how do they cope with challenges, issues
with government.

Geography. Physical and human geography at the same time. Teaching cartography and
geographical information system. Disaster management, climate change and human settlement
planning. Want to understand why street food is there is rural and urban settings. Joined
STOOD MAP in Maputo. I can offer maps and GIS and mobile data collection data collection
methods.
Public health. Public Health advisor. Represent Italian cooperation. Presented project on street
food in Milan Expo. Street food is professional and personal journey. Public economics>
specialized in health> how physical space affects health. In Mozambique we developed
research project, STOOD Map for Italian agency with Uni Porto (nutrition and medicin) Uni
Eduardo Mondlane. Italian cooperation interested in policy and intervention aspect of research.
Research questions: link and connection street food and consumption. Something special about
street food, context and background. How does street food affect food consumption, what
makes street food unique? Eating and food environment> experience of eating streetfood is
very peculiar (preparation and shared). Environment : preparation and presentation.
Sociology/policy. From South Africa. Expertise in land policy/reform/advocacy. Food and land
rights advisor Oxfam> currently independent consultant. Influencing/advocacy work + PhD
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connected to Wageningen: food provisioning to Dar Es Salam. What people eat and where it
comes from and how it works. Street food so important: linked to peoples work or studies. Key
and very accessible form of food. Social and cultural space> creates social space. Food itself:
cultural and social expression. Often also linked to recreation and tourism. Food sold at coco
beach in Dar or Borough market London.
Research: unpack how this system is working, contribution to food security. Profile that and
look at ways in we could enhance contribution of street foods.
Human nutrition. Met a girl in Ghana, daughter of 4th wife of household. Lack of water, food
shortages. Mother of girl decided to go to Accra> involving carrying heavy load> dependant on
street food> became overweight. Then she gave birth to girl, mother overweight, but girl
undernourished> developed stunting. Under nutrition but overweight and obesity is increasing
a lot> lots of implication. Main causes: quality of diet they consume. What is the role of street
food in nutrition transition? (from too less food to too much sugar/fat etc.).
Research interests: changes and contributions of street food to dietary quality, throughout life
and time for specific target group (girls, pregnant and lactating mothers, first 1000 days
children)
Contribution of street foods to sustainable food system.
Focus on adolescent girls, mothers and young children. E.g. secondary schools (depend often a
lot on street foods), low income population or street food vending families.
Food Technology. Started as tropical agronomist. Focus on integration of basic disciplines into
new product design. Ambition in my work: enhance nutrition security, more than merely food
security. My work focusses on SSA and people at bottom of pyramid. Using local food
resources, preparing them into savoury foods by using local technology or local adaptory. We
first ask people what they appreciate in their food> consumer oriented approach. Look at food
from food chain perspective. Street foods considered neglected area> we should take it up as
scientist.
Sociology. Works already long time in Africa, mostly in ‘informal’ settings> what is informal?
Following villages in Kenya, South Africa, coming back there every year. Zimbabwe; land
reform and land settlements> we still do not understand what the informality is about. Why I
love Africa in particular way; people somehow manage to do their own thing, outside huge
policies. People survive and respond in particular way. Street food is a rewarding example of
unpacking this notion of ‘informal’. We make a lot of assumptions, but we never tested these
assumptions> we should start unpacking, talking to the people. There is not much data, no idea
about the flow. E.g. flow of eggs> millions of dollars flow into cities, there are no statistics of
informal value chains/geographies. Need to understand contribution and dynamics, what makes
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the clock tick. Context in urbanizing Africa. And Perhaps modern food procurement system is
not doing its work> so let’s explore the other ones.
Sociology. Why governance matters? PhD in food policy. Tension between formal and
informal policy arrangements. Research into governance mechanisms for food security and
how processes of formalization impact people’s social practices.
Proposal: to make connections. Political and institutional relationships: culture, power and
knowledge. Connection formal/informal practises and policy in street foods. Map formal
policies and mapping informal system of governance. Participatory and power mapping.
1. Governance of street food is arranged
2. Impact or governance practises on cookers
3. How cookers impact governance.
Human nutrition/sociology
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